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Welcome to 
Dattakala 
Shikshan Sanstha!
You’re obciously thinking about enrolling into teritary 
education and you’ve come to the right place. A place 
where you’ll build lifelong relationships with like-
minded students and passionate teaching staff while 
making essential industry contacts. Our promise to 
you-we will foster and nurture your talents, help you 
reach your potential on your journey of personal and 
professional discovery.

Our guiding philosophy embodies all of the relationships 
we embrace, where each is committed to growing 
together and transforming the learning experience 
of our students. This includes our partnerships with 
industry and other teritary providers, our involvement 
with community groups, our interaction with our 
students and staff.

VISION
The vision of the institution is to provide pre-eminent educational 
experiences that are stimulating, responsive to the needs of 
the present century and prepare the students for leadership in 
their profession and society, and also to address critical needs of 
industry and foster economic development.

LOCATION
The Dattakala Shikshan Sanstha has about 30 acres campus 
is Situated  at Gat No.541 &527, Swami-Chincholi, Tal-Daund, 
Dist-Pune. This campus is near Bhigwan City and Bhigwan is 
connected by road (Pune-Solapur Highway) and rail (Bhigwan 
Station 4Km.).

GOALS
 Impart technical education to create able & competent 

engineers.

 Entrepreneurship development.

 All round personality development.

 Training & placement in prominent corporate.

APPROVALS & 
AFFILIATIONS

VALUES 
As educational institute, we value excellence, innovation, diversity 
of community, diversity of ideas, integrity, academic freedom, 
transparency, collaboration and accountability of resources and 
relationships, sharing knowledge in a learning environment and 
application of knowledge and discovery to advance the quality 
of life.

Approved by All India Council for Technical Education (AICTE) 
New Delhi, Pharmacy Council of India, New Delhi (For B.Pharm 
Course), Government of Maharashtra, mumbai, Directorate of 
technical Education, Mumbai, Affiliated to MSBTE, Mumbai, 
(CPCSEA), New Delhi.
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Message from Secretary
Dear students,

Welcome to Dattakala Shikshan Sanstha, a multi faculty 
premier Institution with highly qualified academicians imparting 
education in different professional fields. Through an eventful 
Four Years,  

Dattakala Shikshan Sanstha has pursued the quest for 
expanding the horizons of learning. Today Dattakala Shikshan 
Sanstha is well-recognized as a centre of excellence which 
nurtures intellectual & academic striving, energetic extra and 
co-curricular activities & social engagement.

Ever since its inception, the primary motto of the Institute has 
been to deliver an industry oriented curriculum. In order to 
capture the changing demands of the industry .These institutes 
are maintaining regular interaction with the industries & 
strives to provide suitable value additions to the curriculum, 
to equip all students in latest managerial skills. Designed on 
intellectual rigor & an unique culture of collaborative learning, 
the professional programs at Dattakala Group of Institutions 
prepare the students for the challenges of the new economy. 
Thus our students have the unique opportunity to engage their 
minds with our distinguished & dedicated faculty to develop 
their analytical skills suitable for professional life. 

The parents can repose full faith in the sincerity of purpose & 
devotion of the faculty for the sub-lime guidance bestowed on 
their words. 

   Finally I would like to assure that Dattakala College of Pharmacy 
is a continuous possibilities, an unique & empowering space for 
the students to develop themselves.

With a lot of Best Wishes

Mrs. Maya R. Zol
M. A. B. Ed.

Message from  
Founder President
Dear Parents & Students, Greetings!!

It gives me an immense Pleasure to have communication with 
you through this short message. 

Dattakala Shikshan Sanstha is established in 2009. You are 
aware about the spectacular progress of Dattakala Shikshan 
Sanstha. In only three years DKSS is clearly emerging as one of 
the leading Educational Institutes in rural area. This has become 
possible due to some of the unique features of this institution 
which include a serene nature & green environment, strong labs, 
library, workshop, well furnished girls’ & boys’ hostels etc. 

Dattakala Shikshan Sanstha is situated on a picturesque hill top 
with a panoramic view of the Sahyadri Ranges. The students 
have a pollution free environment where they can breath 
fresh air & play on spacious play fields. The entire enchanting 
atmosphere is conducive to the overall development of the 
student. As an Educational Institute DKSS aims to develop  three 
dimensional personality in our students 1) Pursuit of Knowledge 
2) Commitment to Professionalism 3) Inculcation of Values. 

To achieve this Dattakala Shikshan Sanstha will ensure the 
highest quality of faculty who are not only highly qualified and 
trained but also work with a missionary zeal of shaping the 
student’s personality. Dattakala is providing Nursery to UG,PG 
Engineering and Management field education. 

I am confident that students of College of Pharmacy will make 
good use of available infrastructure and the facilities provided to 
achieve the perfection in their studies. 

With a lot of Best Wishes

Hon. Prof. Ramdas M. Zol
(M.Sc. Maths)
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Role of Pharmacy in  
Today’s Modern  
Healthcare Environment

As pharmacy is an ancient profession, it was 
prominent in seventeenth century England where the 
practitioners were apothecaries who ran shops and 
compounded various drugs and medication. However, 
pharmacists today are rarely called on to compound a 
drug or medication, which now comes packaged from 
the manufacturer. At present, pharmacists have become 
a pivotal part of the health care delivery team, with an 
emphasis on more direct patient care, particularly in 
counseling patients about medication use, possible 
adverse affects and other medication-related concerns.

Pharmacists also educate consumers and patients 
on the use of prescriptions and over- the-counter 
medications, and advise physicians, nurse and other 
health professionals on drug decisions. Pharmacists 
also provide expertise about the composition of drugs, 
including their chemical, biological properties and their 
manfacture and use. They ensure drug purity and 
strength and make sure that drugs do not interact in a 
harmful way. Pharmacists are drug experts ultimately 
concerned about their patient’s health and wellness.

As the modernizing healthcare environment is 
revolutionzing the pharmacy practice and creating 
new opportunities and responsibilities for pharmacists, 
the future of pharmacists should provide a wider 
range of career options to choose from in areas such 
as managed care, pharmaco-economics, research 
& development, pharmacy informatics, prevention 
and disease management. Today, pharmacists and 
hospitals are responsible for systems of total control of 
drug distribution, designed to ensure that each patient 
receives the appropriate medication in the correct 
from and dosage at the correct time. They are also an 
authoritative source of drug information for physicians, 
nurses and patients.

Like doctors and nurses, pharmacists should strive 
for excellence, precision and accuracy in line with their 
work because we are dealing with people lives. With 
the growing complexity of the healthcare arena in 
the Infoemation Age, the increase in evidence-based 
medicine and the increasing number of patients with 
multiple comorbities will make the coordination of 
medications between different members of a patient’s 
health care team vital for patients. Thus, the role of 
pharmacy in the modern healthcare environment is 
constantly changing to convene with the needs of all 
patients.

Message from Principal
I have a great pleasure in introducing DKSS’s Dattakala College 

of Pharmacy is one amongst the many successful ventures of 
Dattakala Shikshan Sanstha, which has 
a reputation for pioneering in pursuit of 
academic excellence. 

Dattakala Shikshan Sanstha started 
their education activities in 2009, and 
today, the DKSS has numbers of bright 
young minds under its umbrella studying 
in different disciplines such as engineering, 
pharmacy, management, arts, science, 

commerce as well as primary and secondary education etc. 

Dattakala College of Pharmacy will seek to be a center of 
Excellence in Pharmacy education, Research, and Pharmacy 
practice services at the national and international level. The 
institute in pursuit of its vision will provide outstanding educational 
experience, in Pharmacy and Practice in a supportive environment 
of scholarship, research and integrity. 

 
As the college marches ahead, it vows by its unwavering 
commitment to provide education to students from all sections of 
society regardless of race, caste, religion or economic condition. The 
students of this premier pharmacy college are sure to have a rich 
learning experience, good research environs, valuable guidance 
by nationally / internationally renowned faculty and support by 
various national and international forums and pharmaceutical 
industry.

The college gives a strong foundation for a satisfying and 
rewarding career in the pharmacy field at both nationally and 
internationally. The institute will strive to be among the top 
Pharmacy colleges in India in the spheres of Pharmacy education, 
research and health care services.

We strive to demonstrate the following Core values,
Innovation, Leadership, Excellence, Integrity, Respect, 

Professionalism & Honesty, dignity and simplicity
Social responsibility, intrinsic individual harmony, Self-

discipline, loyalty, obedience and work ethics
Recognize teaching as an unifying activity
A wholesome work environment through team work and 

fellowship
To develop human resources in the service of the country
Faith in God and Moral uprightness
We at DKSS, inspired by honesty, try hard to mould the budding 

professionals competent in knowledge and skills, powered with 
values, so that they can be better humans and best professionals 
in future.

The college is affiliated to MSBTE, Mumbai, approved by the 
State government, AICTE (All India Council of Technical Education). 

Prof.Vishal Babar
M.Pharm, (Ph.D.*)
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Placement Activity

PHARMACIST’S OATH
	 I swear by the code of ethics of Pharmacy Council of India in relation to the community and shall act as an integral part of 

health care team.

	 I shall uphold the laws and standards governing my profession.

	 I shal strive to perfect and enlarge my knowledge to contribute to the advancement of pharmacy and public health.

	 I shall follow the system, which I consider best for pharmaceutical care and counseling of patients.

	 I shall endeavour to discover and manufacture drugs of quality to alleviate suffering of humanity.

	 I shall hold in confidence the knowledge gained about the patients in connection with professional practice and never divulge 
unless compelled to do so by the law.

	 I shall associate with organizations having their objectives for betterment of the profession of Pharmacy and make contribution 
to carry out the work of those organizations.

	 While I continue to keep this Oath inviolated, may it be granted to me to enjoy life and the practice of pharmacy respected by 
all, at all times!

	 Should I trespass and violate this oath, may the reverse be my lot!

Scope & 
Opportunities

Pharmaceutical Sector is one of the important sectors 
of India developing rapidly and thus offering number of 
opportunities in following sectors.

Regulatory Affairs (Drug Inspector,Food 
Inspector, IPR, Technology Transfer)

Hospital, Clinical & Community 

Pharmacist
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Eligibility 
	 Candidate should be an Indian National and should have 

passed the HSC (Std. XII) examination of Maharashtra State 
Board of Secondary and Higher Secondary Education or its 
equivalent with subjects English, Physics, Chemistry and 
Biology / Mathematics AND Secured minimum 45% marks 
(minimum 40% marks in case of candidates of Backward 
class categories and Person with Disability belonging only 
to Maharashtra State) in the subject Physics, Chemistry and 
Biology / Mathematics added together (Maximum of marks 
obtained in Biology/ Mathematics shall be considered for the 
purpose of addition)AND

Courses

Note :  Students Admitted against CAP round 
and at institute level are not eligible for scholarships 
given by Maharashtra state government.

D.Pharm Course

 Total Intake 60 ( 48 seats will be filled through CAP 
round by DTE and other seats will be filled at institute level,) 
Candidates will be given single allotment through CAP as per
 their inter-se-merit.
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Passport Size Photo (3 Copies) 4.5 x 3.5 Cm.

White Background with Front Face View

S.S.C. (10th) Mark sheet

S.S.C. (10th) Board Certificate

H.S.C. (12th) Mark sheet

MT-CET Mark Sheet

L.C./T.C.

Nationality / Domicile Certificate

Caste Certificate (If Applicable)

Caste Validity Certificate (If Applicable)

Non Creamy Layer Certificate (If Applicable)

Affidavit regarding Gap (If Applicable)

DOCuMEnTS
Students are advised to submit following documents 
(Original document + 4 attested photo copies) during 
admission process.

D. Pharm First Year
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Extra –CUrrICUlar 
aCtIvItY

Educational Tour Cultural Event Sport 
Activities

StUDEnt 
aPPrECIatIon 

MotIvatIon 

Personality Development Cell 
National Service Scheme Earn & 
Learn Scheme Entrepreneurship 

Development Cell

ProFESSIonal 
EnrIChMEnt

Periodic Review of Perfomance 
Remedial Teaching and Regular Tutorial 

Teaching Learning Method Activity 
GPAT Coaching

InDIvIDUal 
ConSIDEratIon

 Student Mentoring & Grievances 
Cell Anti Ragging Cell Alumni & 

Parent Meeting Local Guardian Cell 
Mahila Takrar Nivaran Committee

rESEarCh & 
DEvEloPMEnt

Research & Development Cell 
‘Avishkar’ Project Competition 

Seminars, Conferences, & Workshop 
Cell Social Health Awareness 

Program

SUPPort SYStEM

Training & Placement cell 
Hospital Training Industrial 

Training Library Schemes for Needy 
students Medical Counseling Services

Dattakala Provides Value Based Education with Clarity in 
Objective & Transparency at all Levels We Value Excellence, 
Innovation & Diversity of Communities & Ideas

Student-Centric 
Education 
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Hostel Facility
Hostel facilities for boys and girls are provided at 
affordable rates at adjoining of college campus

Travelling Facility

Available S.T. Buses from Baramati, Indapur, 
Daund

	 Ultramodern laboratories equipped with sophisticated instrument assisting usual experimentation

	 Spacious classrooms with LCD are making learning comfortable and interactive.

	 Flourishing library having 2000 books & journals and providing internet, e-data base and reprographic services that making 
pleasure at learning.

Infrastructure Facilities

 Computer center equipped with latest configuration PC’s and internet facility with WiFi facility of 64 Mbps bandwidth 
ensuring global access.
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Students are expected to:
	Achieve objectives & expectations of the course to its 

maximum extent.

	Behave, dress and project their image like dignified and 
respectable citizens.

	Keep campus clean and create congenial atmosphere and 
environment conducive for studies.

	Attend all theory classes, practicals & demonstrations.

	Be regular and punctual in their studies.

	Attend regular meetings of Local Guardian to discuss their 
problems if any.

	Regularly read the notices, so as not to miss any important 
information.

	Treat and talk to all staff, students and the local community 
with respect.

	Value the college environment by not dropping litter, 
damaging college furniture or buildings.

	Fully participate in tutorials, discussion, careers guidance, 
industrial visits, guest lectures and any additional support 
arranged for you.

	Observe self imposed discipline in all activities & studies.

	Be equipped for all lessons with relevant materials and have 
your student ID card with you at all times when at college.

	Complete all your work by the agreed deadlines.

	Attend all examinations that you are entered for.

	Switch off all mobile phones in learning areas and only 
use your mobile in an appropriate way in student common 
areas.

	Providing false information, manipulated documents, cyber 
crime etc. clearly leads to cancellation of admission at any 
level.

	Students are expected to maintain their academic integrity. 
Cheating and plagiarism are violations of thet standard.

	Students should keep their parents informed regularly 
about their performance on studies and other problems, if 
any.

	Students should not pay the Institute / Hostel fees dues 
well in time.

	Students should not rag fresher rather they will make them 
feel comfortable. Ragging of any kind is strictly prohibited 
and anti-ragging cell will handle the case according to the 
rules and regulations of the government.

	Student should not discriminate on the basis of religion, 
caste and sex etc.

	Students are expected to conserve water, electric power, 
gas etc.

The sole aim of students is studies and overall development of 
balanced personality, so as to compete for better opportunities 
in their professional career.

In addition to pre-requisite aids such as building, equipments, 
structures etc, the performance of the students is major 
indicator of college reputation. The students of college are 
known not only by their performance in their academics 
but also by their conduct which is an integral part of the 
personality. In order to make the college feel proud of you, 
the following code of conduct is expected.

Code of 
Conduct
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antiragging Cell
As per the Maharashtra prohibition of ragging act 1999, prevention 
and prohibition of ragging published in AICTE guideline and 
their amendments and guidelines to curb the menace of 
ragging in pharmacy college approved by executive committee 
of Pharmacy Council of India, according to Dr. R.K. Raghavan 
committee appointed by the hon’ble Supreme Court Ragging 
within or outside of Pharmacy institution is strictly prohibited.

anti Capitation Fees act 
College obeys Anti Capitation Fees Act as per MAHARASHTRA 
ACT No. VI OF1988 “THE MAHARASHTRA EDUCATIONAL 
INSTITUTION’S (PROHIBITION OF CAPITATIONN FEES) ACT:1987” 
Which prohibit collection of capitation fees for ‘admission’ of 
students to and their promotion to higher standards or class in, 
the educational institutions in the State of Maharashtra and to 
provide for matters connected therewith.

Prohibition of Sexual harassment 
of Women
The committee was constituted to enforce ‘The Prohibition of 
Sexual Harassment of Women at Workplace Bill, 2010’



Dattakala Faculty of Management ( M.B.A )

Dattakala faculty of Computer Application ( M.C.A. )

Master of Engineering (M.E.)

Dattakala Faculty of Engineering (B. E.)

Dattakala Polytechnic (Diploma Engg.)
Dattakala Jr. College ( Science & Commerce)

Dattakala College of Pharmacy ( B.Pharm)

Dattakala International School (S.S.C.Board)
A) Pre-Primary B) Primary C) Secondary

Dattakala International School (C.B.S.E.Board)
A) Pre-Primary B) Primary C) Secondary

Dattakala Ideal School & Jr. College
Kettur, Tal. : Karmala, Dist. : Solapur

All institutes are approved by AICTE, DTE, MSBTE, PCI & Affiliated to University of Pune
Recognized by Govt. of Maharashtra

Our FAMIly
  The Educational Institutes under the aegis of Dattakala Shikshan Sanshta

Dattakala College of Pharmacy ( B. Pharm)

Gat.No-541/2, Off  Pune-Solapur Highway,  
Swami Chincholi (Bhigwan), Tal.-Daund,
Dist.-Pune. Pin - 413130
Ph.No. 02117-203183. 9673002929

email : dkcom.edu@rediffmail.com
www.dattakala.com
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